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Cheyenne Mountain builds upon partnership
By Michael
Golembesky
21st Space Wing
Public Affairs staff writer

(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael Golembesky)

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE STATION, Colo. — Police chiefs and law enforcement department heads from around the Pikes Peak region pass through the entryway of the
second blast door during their tour of Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station.

C H E Y E N N E
MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE
STATION, Colo. — Police
chiefs, sheriffs and FBI
agents along with Air
Force and Army installation security forces made
up the more than 40 officials attending the monthly
police collaborative meeting, which was hosted for
the first time at Cheyenne
Mountain Air Force Station
Sept. 5.
“Our ability to fight crime
depends on the strength of
our relationship with our
community, law enforcement and citizens,” said
Col. Travis Harsha, 721st
Mission Support Group
commander and CMAFS
installation commander.
“These meetings strengthen that relationship, foster
information sharing and
maximize joint training
opportunities.”
The purpose of these
meetings is to maintain and
reinforce communication
and information sharing
between the many different
law enforcement agencies
in the Pikes Peak region.
Colorado Springs and the
surrounding area is unique
when it comes to military
partnerships, hosting five
installations.
“Air Force installations
See Partnership page 12

East gate hours change Oct. 1
21st Security Forces Squadron
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — As a result of sequestration and civilian manning cuts in the 21st Security Force Squadron, the east gate hours will change starting Oct. 1.
“Due to sequestration, we have had to make difficult decisions on the best use of our resources, including this decision to change the hours at the east gate,” said Col. John Shaw,
21st Space Wing commander.
After reviewing a traffic study and considering Exchange and Commissary access for
those living to the east and south of Peterson, Shaw made the decision to shorten gate hours
to better employ reduced security forces assets while still providing a safe environment.
“We worked hard to minimize impact to the base community while assuring a high level
of force protection,” said Shaw.
The change also affords the 21st SFS additional training opportunities and an improved
ability to focus on perimeter security, previously unavailable due to sequestration limitations.
The east gate hours starting Oct. 1 are:
Monday-Friday: 6 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday: 9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
For more information, call 556-4800.

(U.S. Air Force photo)
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Celebration!

FREE!

Saturday, October 19, 2013

FREE!

• Jazz and Hip-Hop Dance by Kemper Dance Academy

• Argentine Tango, Salsa, Cha-cha-cha and
Bollywood Dance by Springs Rhythm
• Cooking Demos, Food Samples, Big Savings,
Door Prize and a FREE Gift with purchase of
$20 or more (while supplies last)

• Filipino Dance (Tinikling, Pandango sa Ilaw and
Wasiwas Dance) by Filipino-American Community
of Southern Colorado

This event is free and a good chance
for the whole family to enjoy and learn
about multiple cultures

Live Demonstrations and performances including:
• Lion and Dragon Dance
• Street-wise Self Defense by CFMAF.com

Now carrying Asian, Mexican, European products

$12.99
/lb

Live Fresh Lobster

$0.89
/each

Colossal Avocado

$1.79
/lb

Fresh Chicken Breast

$6.49
/lb

Salmon Fillet

$0.89
/each or
$13.49
/case

Yeo’s Soy Milk/White Gourd
Drink/Chrysanthemum
Tea Drink 10.1 fl oz

$3.99
/lb

Fresh Longan

$6.50
/each

$6.99
/each

SKY Flakes Saltine
Crackers 850 gr

Casalina Extra Virgin
Blend 33.8 fl oz

AsianPaciﬁcMarket
Sale effective 09/13/13 - 09/18/13

Always Low Prices!

FRESH & FROZEN FOOD FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD!
615 Wooten Rd., Suite 160 • 719-573-7500 • Open daily 9am -8pm
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A L L

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— Recently, I found out one of the 21st
Space Wing members that I most admire
had decided to return to school in pursuit
of a bachelor’s degree. This is a man who
doesn’t need to continue his education — he
has already completed one incredible career,
retiring as a highly respected chief master
sergeant, and he is currently excelling in a
second career, serving in a key leadership
position at the squadron level. In fact, he
would tell you that he is exactly where he
wants to be.
So why go back to school at this point in
his life? Only he can answer that, but I think
I know what my paternal grandfather (who
happens to be the wisest man I have ever
known) would say ... “it is never too late.”
As a young man every time I broke out the
“I should haves” or the “I wish I hads,” my
grandfather would say, “Chuckie, it is never
too late.” In fact, it was my grandfather who
convinced me it wasn’t too late to make the
Air Force a career after I had passed on the
option a couple of years earlier.
I lost my grandfather far too early, and
until recently I hadn’t thought about his

Col. Charles
Arnold
21st Mission
Support Group
commander
philosophy for almost 25 years. It took a
retired 50-something (I’m being polite here)
chief ’s action to remind me that “it is never
too late” is a pretty good approach to life.
As I prepared to write this article, I was
amazed by how many examples I could
come up with of people I had crossed paths
with who decided to take charge of their
lives by tackling their “it is never too late”
moment. For example, earlier this year I
presided over the retirement of another
respected E-9. As I reviewed the chief ’s
records, I was amazed by how average his
performance reports were for the first 1012 years of his career — nowhere in those
early records did I see a future chief. So

what happened? The chief found himself
assigned to the Office of the Secretary of
Defense staff as a technical sergeant when
he had his “it is never too late” epiphany.
He realized that he still had time to ramp
up his performance and get on a track that
would take him all the way to chief.
We have another example at our own
Silver Spruce Golf Course. Some of you may
know “Jack” O’Brien as an outstanding golf
instructor who excels at getting the most
out of his students and inspiring Peterson’s
youth to take up the game of golf. However,
what most of you may not know is that Jack
didn’t even take up the game of golf until
he was in his 40s. Yet over the years he has
had a positive impact on countless golfers.
It is pretty clear Jack had his “it is never too
late” moment.
On a more personal note, my maternal
grandmother provided concrete evidence
that it is never too late to accomplish your
dreams. My grandmother dropped out of
high school in the early 1940s, and she
spent the next 40 years raising 10 children
See Late page 12

Action Line
The 21st Space Wing maintains a commander's action line, a direct link to the 21st Space Wing commander. The wing commander
encourages its use. Concerns should be addressed at the lowest possible level in the chain of command and elevated as necessary.
To reach the action line:
21st Space Wing members and its GSUs can call 719-552-2121, DSN 559-2121 or email 21sw.pa.action.line@us.af.mil.
The Peterson action line, for Peterson AFB items of interest or for the wing’s tenant units, can be reached at 719-556-7777, DSN 834-7777, or
email peterson.action.line@us.af.mil.

E Y E G L A S S E S

BUY ONE

GET
ONE

50%

OFF
*

*50% off 2nd pair must be of equal or lesser value as the first pair purchased. Purchase of two complete
pairs of eyeglasses required. Second pair must be purchased with the first pair and at the same date and
time for the same person. Cannot be combined with any other discount, coupon or insurance plan. All
eyeglasses and contact lens purchases require a current, valid prescription. No dispensing fee. Offer
expires 10/26/2013. © 2013 National Vision, Inc.

BUY CONTACT LENSES ONLINE AT

www.MILITARYCONTACTS.net

Peterson AFB
Next to Food Court

Exchange Concessionaire

719-574-5252

Add those items that make
that SUV, Car or Truck
uniquely… Yours.
We’ll take the time with you to find those great
accessories that protect, enhance, add value
and convenience to your car or truck. We offer
thousands of accessories to choose from!

Tonneau Covers
Headache Racks
Step Bars
Nerf Bars
Winches
Window Visors
Bug Shields
Tool Boxes
Retrax
Floor Mats
WeatherTech
Roof Racks
Ski Racks
Bike Racks
LINE-X Spray-On Bedliners
and coatings are ready for the long
haul, with an ultra-durable finish
that will continue to look as great
as the day it was sprayed.

$25 OFF standard bedliner
or 10% OFF Accessories
Not to be combined with any other
offer or coupon. Expires 9-30-2013

1260 Motor City Drive, • Colorado Springs, CO 80905
Phone: (719) 635-8626 • www.linexcoloradosprings.com
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West gate landscaping

The 21st Civil Engineer Squadron is replacing existing grass with low-water native grasses at the Peterson West Gate. The project
includes improvements to both sides of the fence line and the area around the visitor center and parking lot. These improvements will
boost the aesthetic value of the entry point and reduce maintenance costs. As a result of this project, water consumption at the west
gate will be reduced by 70 percent. Peterson AFB has already saved thousands of dollars in utility costs by reducing its water usage by
56 percent compared with amounts from last year through similar projects and following a limited watering schedule.

THIS COULD BE YOUR LOWEST
RATE YET. JOIN TODAY AND SAVE!
Get a Navy Federal credit card and enjoy
a 0% fixed intro APR on balance transfers1 for
12 months with no balance transfer fee. After that,
a variable rate between 7.99% APR
and 18% APR2 will apply.

ACT NOW! LIMITED-TIME OFFER!
1139 Space Center Drive, Colorado Springs, CO
The Markets at Mesa Ridge, 6916 Mesa Ridge Parkway, Fountain, CO
navyfederal.org 1.888.842.6328

Federally insured by NCUA. 1Credit card purchases will accrue interest unless the balance is paid in full by the next due date. To avoid paying interest on purchases, you must pay your entire balance by the next due date, including balances transferred under this promotion. Offer valid for
balances transferred from other card-issuer accounts requested at the time of application. No rewards points on balance transfers. Maximum total transfer amount is limited to your approved credit line and cannot exceed $30,000. Balance transfers using convenience checks are excluded from this offer. Excludes Navy Federal
Business credit cards. Navy Federal reserves the right to refuse duplicate account transfers. Offer may expire at any time. 2Rates based on creditworthiness. A $49 annual fee applies to the Visa Signature® Flagship Rewards Card. ATM cash advance fees: None if performed at a Navy Federal branch or ATM. Otherwise, $0.50
per domestic transaction or $1.00 per overseas transaction. Foreign transaction fees: 0.80% of transaction amount if in U.S. dollars, 1% of transaction amount if must convert to U.S. dollars. Foreign transaction fees do not apply to Visa Signature Flagship Rewards and GOREWARDS®. © 2013 Navy Federal NFCU 12681-COL (8-13)

12681_COL_10125x75.indd 1

8/19/13 7:55 AM
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10 special duties
become developmental
opportunities
By Debbie Gildea
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas — Selection for 10 special
duty fields is now a nominative rather than volunteer-based process, Air Force
officials announced.
In the past, any qualified Airman who met eligibility criteria defined in the special duty catalog could apply for a special duty opportunity. However, as resources
become scarcer, Air Force leaders feel it is increasingly important to deliberately
place the most qualified Airmen in several key roles which have an impact on
Airmen across the service.
The Air Force formed a cross-functional working group to examine all special
duty programs and selection criteria. The group determined that for certain special duties, a more deliberate eligibility and selection process could help maintain
manning levels in those positions as well as open a leadership development path
for promising enlisted members, said Chief Master Sgt. Steve Nichols, Air Force
enlisted force policy branch chief. The selected special duties are those that create,
develop and care for Airmen. In addition some of these selected special duties
represent the Air Force enlisted corps on a national stage.
“The identified positions are inherently stressful and demanding, and our volunteers have done an exceptional job over the years — I am confident the vast
majority would be nominated under the new process,” said Nichols. “This change
allows us to ensure that we are systematically preparing the best of the best to
assume their place as tomorrow’s leaders.”
Selected because of their unique leadership roles and the responsibility to mentor
and mold young Airmen, the following duties are now developmental opportunities: Career Assistance Advisor, Military Training Instructor, Military Training
Leader, U.S. Air Force Academy Military Training Noncommissioned Officer,
Airman and Family Readiness Center Noncommissioned Officer, First Sergeant,
USAF Honor Guard NCO, Enlisted Accessions Recruiter and Professional Military
Education Instructor. In addition, Air Force specialty training instructors identified with a “T” prefix will be developmental special duties.
“The special duties identified are leadership positions with broad impact on
Airmen, families and the future of the Air Force,” said Nichols. “Nominees must be
capable of and committed to developing and caring for the Airmen in their charge.”
Commanders will nominate their best performers for developmental special
duty positions, and personnel teams will work with career field leaders to ensure
the right people in the right numbers are selected, Nichols said. Major commands
are tasked with specific numbers for each special duty, so no one command or
career field will be overtaxed, he added.
“Nomination for a developmental duty assignment is the commander’s vote of
confidence in an Airman — a statement of belief in an Airman’s character, skill
and integrity,” said Nichols.
Not all special duty assignments have been designated as developmental, Nichols
said. Airmen interested in broadening opportunities can still go to the Equal Plus
website and browse, or review the special duty catalog on the myPers website.
For more information about career development opportunities and other personnel issues, go to myPers at https://mypers.af.mil and enter PSDM 13-62 in the
search window.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden)

Food drive a bountiful success

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Staff Sgt. Scott Devine, 21st Space Wing
chaplain assistant, loads an oversized box of donations onto a flatbed truck as he collects donations from this year’s “Feds Feed Families” food drive. Team Pete donated
more than 6,000 pounds of food items for needy families in the region during the drive.
Feds Feed Families is a nationwide event that encourages federal employees to help
fight hunger in America by donating nonperishable food items in their local area. Last
year the program collected more than 7.2 million pounds of food nationwide.

Some choices are hard; this one is easy.
You want your family to be safe and secure,
and that’s what we do.

At ease.

For 134 years, AAFMAA has helped service members and their
families prepare for a secure future. The military life isn’t easy,
but you can put your family at ease. Give them peace of mind.
Give them the gift of financial security. Because they have more
important things to worry about than money.
Level Term I Life Insurance
Life Insurance
Coverage

Monthly Premium
AAFMAA

SGLI

$400,000

$19

$26

$600,000

$27

N/A

Breathe easy and experience the difference.
Call us now.

719-244-9835

Life Insurance
Wealth Management
Member Benefits

6384 Wetzel Ave,
Colorado Springs, CO 80902

www.aafmaa.com
American Armed Forces Mutual Aid Association, 102 Sheridan Ave, Fort Myer, VA 22211-1110
The U.S. Government does not sanction, recommend or encourage the sale of this product.
Subsidized life insurance may be available from the Federal Government.
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Roll up your sleeve

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. –
General William A. Shelton, commander,
Air Force Space Command, (left) and Chief
Master Sgt. Douglas McIntyre, command
chief master sergeant for Air Force Space
Command, receive their flu shots Sept. 10.
All Peterson personnel are encouraged to
get their flu vaccines before the coming flu
season. The vaccine is available for all active
duty military from 6 a.m.-7 p.m. Sept. 17 at
the RP Lee Youth Center, building 1555.
Shelton’s shot was administered by Staff
Sgt. Amber Olszen and McIntyre’s shot was
given by Senior Airman Kayla Grace, 21st
Medical Group technicians
(U.S. Air Force photo/Duncan Wood)

C-130s return from fighting Western blazes
By Ann Skarban
302nd Airlift Wing Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. (AFNS) — Two
Modular Airborne Fire Fighting System-equipped C-130s from
the Air Force Reserve Command’s 302nd Airlift Wing, aircrews
and maintainers returned Aug. 30 after providing support to U.S.
Forest Service aerial firefighting operations in the Western U.S.
The 302nd AW C-130s and approximately 30 Air Force
Reservists were part of a duty rotation including three Air
National Guard wings that fly the MAFFS mission.
During August the reserve C-130s made 124 drops using
more than 335,000 gallons of retardant on fires in Oregon,
Idaho, Nevada and California. This included more than 50
drops on both the Beaver Creek fire, a large fire in eastern
Idaho and the Rim fire, California’s fourth largest fire in that
state’s history that also threatened Yosemite National Park. As
of the end of August, the Rim fire was the largest wildland fire
currently burning in the U.S.
The 302nd began participating in the latest round of wildfires on Aug. 7 when a MAFFS-equipped C-130, aircrew and
approximately 10 support personnel joined the 153rd Airlift
Wing, Wyoming Air National Guard in MAFFS operations at
Boise, Idaho Airport, making retardant drops on more than a
dozen fires in Idaho, Oregon and Nevada. Two MAFFS C-130s
from the California Air National Guard’s 146th AW were also
activated at their home base in Channel Islands, Calif. An additional 302nd AW C-130 was called up on Aug. 23, bringing

to five the number of MAFFS C-130s used in the wildland fires.
The U.S. Forest Service redirected firefighting operations to
McClellan Airfield, Calif., on Aug. 27, moving all five MAFFS
firefighting resources closer to the Rim and Fish fires. The Rim
fire burned more than 184,000 acres and threatened land and
structures in Yosemite National Park. At that same time, the
National Multi-Agency Coordinating Group increased the
national fire preparedness level to its highest point, PL-5. This
was the fifth time in the last 10 years that PL-5 had been reached.
According to Lt. Col. Luke Thompson, 302nd AW chief of
aerial firefighting, August was a somewhat typical month for
the fire season.
As the month progressed, all MAFFS assets were activated
to support the Rim fire. “With a fire that grows so fast in such a
short time, it sometimes seems impossible to stop,” Thompson
said. “But once we began operations out of McClellan with
full force committed to the Rim fire, it was like a construction
project. Load after load of retardant was dropped to reinforce
bulldozer lines and support the ground crews. We all were
getting in as many drops as daylight allowed. After a few days
of this the containment levels finally started going up. It’s hard
to see much difference made by one drop, but by the end of five
days you could definitely see progress.”
Reserve C-130s performed more than 50 drops on the Rim
fire.
“Firefighting is a very fluid and dynamic endeavor,” Thompson
said. “The locations and intensities of fires change rapidly and
MAFFS is required to react accordingly. Several times MAFFS
systems had to be moved to other aircraft to accommodate new

(Photo by Lt. Col. Jason Terry)

A view of the Rim fire is visible from a MAFFS-equipped U.S. Air Force
Reserve C-130 Hercules from the 302nd Airlift Wing, Peterson Air Force
Base, Colo., Aug. 26, 2013. Five DOD MAFFS aircraft were activated by
the U.S. Forest Service during the month of August to help fight fires in the
western U.S. including the massive Rim Fire in California’s Sierra Nevada.
maintenance requirements. This requires a huge amount of
work by maintenance and aerial port and they never batted an
eye. They got the systems moved; accommodated short notice
See C-130s page 12
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Commander ‘patches’ together 15,000 piece career
By Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — For nearly
three decades, Lt. Col. Rich Operhall, 76th Space Control
Squadron commander, has fueled his love of Air Force history and heritage by collecting patches.
A lot of them. More than 15,000 at last count.
The son of a three-war Air Force veteran, Operhall said
his love of the Air Force began in second grade. He recalled
childhood memories of drawing planes and being fascinated
by the flying world.
“In junior high school I had a friend ... and he discovered
that by writing to Air Force bases, to public affairs offices
and other places, they would send him stuff,” said Operhall.
“He showed me how to do it and I started writing to different public affairs offices for the various wings and bases and
they started sending me stuff.”
“I’d get fact sheets and pictures and base guides and ...
occasionally they’d send stickers and things from the various units,” said Operhall. “And for a small kid, this treasure
trove of free stuff was great!”
Operhall said it was a response he received from the now
defunct Bitburg Air Base in Germany that began his patch
collection.
“The Bitburg public affairs office sent me a stack of patches,”
said Operhall. “I was like, ‘Oh, this is cool.’ So, as part of my
request when I would write to the different bases, I started
asking for patches.”
While Operhall’s initial requests were sometimes denied,
he still persisted.
“If I would get turned down, I would subsequently write
to the individual units and try to get patches from them,”
Operhall said. “And low and behold, after writing to them,
the next thing you know I’ve got 100 patches and then 200
patches and it started growing and growing from there.”
His collection continued into his teenage years, as well as
his interest in the Air Force.
“I joined the Civil Air Patrol when I was 13 and that actually fueled (my collection) even more because we’d go visit
Air Force bases and literally, I would go around bumming
patches from people at the different units, including some
of the air crew,” said Operhall.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Lt. Col. Rich Operhall shows off a portion of his collection of more than 15,000 patches. Operhall began
collecting patches in junior high and says his collection fuels his passion of Air Force history and heritage. Operhall said this passion is not as much
about the patches as it is the stories and the people who make the Air Force work day-to-day.
“The nice thing is when you’re a young kid, people tend
to give you stuff,” he added.
Over the years, Operhall’s collection grew and grew and so
did the interesting responses. Some of the more memorable
letters he received were from James Doolittle III and also a
former Thunderbird who returned a letter on Thunderbird
stationary.
For Operhall, however, this passion is more than simply
collecting patches. It is about the stories behind the patches

and the people who make those stories come to life.
“The patches fuel for me a passion for Air Force history
connected to our heritage, and although it’s a short heritage,
it’s a pretty distinguished heritage,” he said.
“The patches tie us back to our history, to the people who
came before us, to all of the giants and to all of the little
people ... who make the Air Force work day-to-day,” said
Operhall. “And that’s really what all of this stuff represents.
It’s about Airmen, it’s about people.”
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(Courtesy photo from Reuters/Released)

Firefighters and U.S. Army Soldiers unfurl an American flag over the side of the Pentagon during the aftermath of the 9/11 terrorist attack against the building. The Pentagon was the third U.S. building to be struck by al-Qaida
militants, Sept. 11, 2001.

Memory’s requiem: 12 years after 9/11
By Staff Sgt. Jarad A. Denton
633rd Air Base Wing Public Affairs

JOINT BASE LANGLEY-EUSTIS, Va. — She held the
Airfone receiver close to her mouth and spoke in a clear,
concise manner.
“The cockpit’s not answering,” the flight attendant said as
her voice wavered slightly. “Somebody’s stabbed in business
class, and um, I think there is mace that we can’t breathe. I
don’t know, but I think we’re getting hijacked.”
For the next four minutes, Betty Ong stayed on the Airfone
and tried her best to communicate what was happening inside
American Airlines Flight 11.
“Somebody’s calling medical and we can’t get a doc...,”
Ong’s voice was replaced by the metallic beep of a disconnected call.
Smoke and flames billow as United Airlines Flight 175
crashes into the World Trade Center’s South Tower, Sept.
11, 2001 — killing everyone aboard and hundreds more
inside the building. In New York, the crashes of two airlines
hijacked by al-Qaida terrorists and the subsequent collapse
of the towers killed roughly 2,800 people. She never got the
chance to call back. Twenty-seven minutes later, at 8:46 a.m.
on Sept. 11, 2001, the airplane piloted by Egyptian hijacker,
Mohamed Atta, crashed into the North Tower of the World
Trade Center, which stood in the heart of New York City.
Hundreds of people, including everyone on board Flight
11, were instantly killed when the fully-fueled Boeing 767
jet erupted into a ball of fire that rained ash and debris on
the city below.
Nearly three miles away, across New York’s Brooklyn
Bridge, a 17-year-old girl was in gym class at the Science
Skills Center High School for Science, Technology and the
Creative Arts, when she saw a plume of smoke rising from
the direction of Manhattan.
“I left class, went outside and saw a dark cloud coming up
from Manhattan,” said U.S. Air Force Master Sgt. Oniqua

White-Muldrow, as she vividly recalled events from 12 years
ago. “I was scared because no one knew what was going on.
Planes were crashing, buildings were getting hit — it was
horrifying.”
In a daze, Muldrow left the gymnasium and walked outside,
her eyes scanning the area looking for some kind of explanation. Settling her gaze on the massive spires of the bridge, she
saw what first began as a trickle of people making their way
toward Brooklyn. The trickle quickly turned into a stream,
and eventually a river, as men and women fled the city —
unable to use the now-disabled public transportation system.
“They were all gray, covered in ash and blood,” she said.
“They looked like zombies, walking across the bridge and
asking for the nearest hospital.”
Utterly shocked at the scene before her, Muldrow turned
and walked toward her English classroom, where the television was already tuned to the horrific event.
Two-thousand-nine-hundred-twenty-nine miles away at
McChord Air Force Base, Wash., Airman 1st Class Jonathan
Williams was getting ready for work when his suitemate
began furiously banging on the door between their rooms.
“Dude, turn on the TV!” Williams’ suitemate, Airman 1st
Class Jason Haley shouted, through the door.
“What man?” Williams, now a staff sergeant stationed at
Langley Air Force Base, Va., asked. “We’ve got to go to work.”
“Just turn on the TV!” Haley shouted again.
Frustrated, Williams remembered clicking his television
on and staring in awe as he watched a replay of Flight 11
striking the World Trade Center.
“I thought it was a joke at first,” Williams said, recalling
his initial reaction.
As the graphic scene replayed over and over, Williams
said he kept telling himself that this was some kind of sick
prank. Then, as if to shock him back to reality, the sirens
throughout McChord began to wail menacingly.
“The whole base was put on lockdown,” Williams said. “It
was straight craziness! There were cops manning .50-calibers

mounted to Humvees blocking the main entrance.”
Unable to leave due to the lockdown, Williams sat in his
room, mesmerized by the television. He shook his head and
asked himself how this could have happened.
“We live in America, we have the best of everything,”
Williams said. “I thought that there was no way this could
have happened. I was wrong. I was really, really wrong.”
As Williams watched the news from his dorm room across
the country, Muldrow and the rest of her English class were
taken to the roof, by their teacher, for a better look.
“We had a clear view,” Muldrow said. “When I looked at
the building I saw these tiny specks falling from the hole.”
Muldrow paused, swallowing hard to force the lump in
her throat down.
“I thought it was ash,” she said, shaking her head in disbelief at the still-vivid memory. “I don’t know why I thought
it would be falling ash. It was people. They were jumping to
their deaths.”
Driven out of the building by fires and scorching temperatures, people near the top of the World Trade Center’s North
Tower hang from windows as high as 1,300-feet above the
streets of New York City, Sept. 11, 2001. Hijackers crashed
American Airlines Flight 11 into floors 93 through 99 of the
North Tower. She paused again as her eyes began to water.
“There were so many dots.”
Muldrow turned from the horror and made her way back
into the school, just as the hijacked United Airlines Flight
175 began its sharp descent from the skies above into Lower
Manhattan. Inside the cabin, former U.S. Air Force fighter
pilot Brian Sweeney tried to call his wife, Julie.
“If things don’t go well, and it’s not looking good, I just
want you to know I absolutely love you,” Sweeney said to the
answering machine at 8:59 a.m.
Four minutes later, Sweeney, and everyone on board Flight
175, were killed when the plane slammed into the South
Tower of the World Trade Center.
At McChord, Williams, who had been released from the
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dorms, watched the television at his office in stunned horror
as a second plane crashed into the Twin Towers.
“The entire office got silent,” Williams said. “It was ominous — everything sunk in at that point. I still get butterflies
in the pit of my stomach, like it was yesterday.”
Feeling butterflies of her own, Muldrow sat with her classmates as WCBS 880 Radio described reports of the South
Tower strike.
“It’s exploding right now, Tommy,” the announcer said.
“We’re seeing another plane... It’s been another one.”
Muldrow began to cry just as a strong hand reached out
to her. She turned and saw her older brother, who had left
work to come find her.
“I don’t know how he did it,” Muldrow said. “He found me
through all the chaos and the sea of students and teachers.”
As Muldrow and her brother left the school and started the
90-minute walk through the city to his job, Keisha Pearson
was riding the bus home from her school on Long Island,
still trying to process the news she received earlier while at
her own school.
“They wouldn’t let us turn on the TV or see what was
going on while we were in class,” recalled Pearson, now a
second lieutenant in the Air Force. “None of us believed it.
We didn’t understand what it meant.”
As the wheels bounced along the road leading from Bellport
High School, Pearson’s thoughts drifted back to when she
first heard the news from the school faculty. The doors were
shut and locked as students hid under their desks.
“It was crazy, a bunch of people began screaming and
crying,” Pearson said. “The school thought we were still in
immediate danger. It was a total lockdown.”
The bus lurched to a stop, snapping Pearson back into the
moment. Both she and her brother stepped off the vehicle
and bolted for the relative safety of their home, her thoughts
turning to their mother and father, who had not yet come
home from work. Fortunately for Pearson, neither of her
(AP photo by Marty Lederhandler/Released)
parents worked at the towers. Another girl in her class had The World Trade Center burns behind New York City’s Empire State Building, Sept. 11, 2001. Both towers were attacked as a result of a highlynot been so lucky.
coordinated al-Qaida plot.
“She sat next to me,” Pearson said, as she searched her
memory for more details. “The teacher hurried to take her
away after they broke the news — both her mom and dad to maximum power and smashed the Boeing 757 into the lessly dug through the wreckage and debris for what seemed
western side of the Pentagon. All 59 passengers were killed, like an eternity.
had been killed in the World Trade Center.”
“We were there all day and into the night, looking for
Not long after she walked in the door, Pearson’s Mother along with 125 military and civilian personnel inside the
people,” he said. “Eighteen hours and no survivors — not one.”
came home, wrapping both son and daughter in her arms. building.
At one point during the search, another Army warrant
Two blocks away, U.S. Army National Guard Chief Warrant
Together, they huddled on the master bed, waiting for
Pearson’s father to come home while watching their world Officer 2 Clifford Bauman was walking from his office at officer entered the scene and made his way to Bauman, who
come undone on the television. The first time Pearson saw the National Guard Bureau in Crystal City, Va., when he was taking a break. Rounding the corner, the warrant officer
what had truly happened was when the screen flickered to saw an explosion erupt from the Pentagon. Seconds later, saw the sea of carnage Bauman had been wading, crawling
life and a replayed image of Flight 11 crashing into the North Bauman was knocked off his feet by the air concussion that and feeling his way through.
“He just lost it,” Bauman said. “I had to take him aside
followed. As soon as he was able to pick himself up, Bauman
Tower flashed across her 13-year-old eyes.
“All they had told us at school was that a plane had crashed was running toward the Pentagon, looking to see if someone, and calm him down because he was now seeing what I had
been dealing with. Once he calmed down, we got right back
into the towers,” she said. “They didn’t — they couldn’t de- anyone needed help.
“It was mass confusion there, with everybody trying to to the mission.”
scribe the destruction it had caused.”
Looking back at what he did — what he forced himself
For Pearson, seeing the carnage on television was not the get people out of the building,” said Bauman, now a Chief
worst part of the day — it was the smell. When the wind Warrant Officer 4 stationed at Fort Eustis, Va. “I helped a to do — Bauman said there was only one word to describe
shifted, it brought the acrid, caustic fumes wafting from few folks for maybe two hours before I was called back to everything he experienced.
Emergency responders and firefighters work through the
my building.”
Ground Zero.
Returning to the National Guard Bureau, Bauman filled night, searching for survivors at the Pentagon, Sept. 11, 2001.
The World Trade Center burns behind New York City’s
Empire State Building, Sept. 11, 2001. Both towers were at- his leadership in on what he had seen at the Pentagon. From The damage was caused when an aircraft, hijacked by altacked as a result of a
there, he began work- Qaida terrorists, was deliberately crashed into the side of the
highly-coordinated
ing with an Air Force building. “Horrific,” he said. “Seeing your fellow Soldiers,
al-Qaida plot.
reservist to develop Airmen, Sailors and Marines lying dead in an area where
A wounded man
a means of locating you would think it was impossible was hard to deal with.”
Even though Bauman had steeled himself to seeing the
outside the Pentagon’s
possible survivors.
west entrance receives
“We had devised an remains of fallen Service members and comrades, he conmedical attention
idea of using a piece tinued to work through the night and the painful reality
from emergency reof equipment to track began to fester inside him like an open wound.
“When I went home I really didn’t talk about it,” he said.
sponders as a priest
cell phone frequenprays over him, Sept.
cies,” Bauman said. “I took my uniform off and threw it in the wash. I took my
11, 2001. In addition
“Once we determined boots, gloves and hat off and stuck them in a box — they’re
to the Pentagon’s 125
that the technology still in that box to this day.”
For Bauman, the shutdown was automatic. He would
casualties, roughly
would work, we left
106 people were inout the morning of discuss general details, but never mention the bodies. He
jured by the damthe 12th and returned would never talk about the sights, sounds and smells from
the flooded hallways and burned-out corridors that stayed
age caused from
to the scene.”
the terrorist attack
Armed with this buried deep inside his soul like a cancer.
“I didn’t talk about it,” he said, quietly.
against the building.
device, Bauman
While Bauman silently wrestled with his own demons,
“It smelled like...”
teamed up with
Pearson
and her family sat in horror as every channel broadPearson paused.
other personnel and
cast
the
same footage over and over. The planes slamming
“Burning chemicals
began searching the
Memory3 - (Navy Times photo by Mark Faram/Released)
into
the
towers,
along with their dramatic collapse onto the
— it was really bad.
Pentagon, desperA wounded man outside the Pentagon’s west entrance receives medical attention
We could smell it
ately trying to find streets below; the deliberate crash of United Airlines Flight
from emergency responders as a priest prays over him, Sept. 11, 2001. In addition
all the way in Long
survivors amidst the 93 at a field in Somerset County, Pa. and the emergency reto
the
Pentagon’s
125
casualties,
roughly
106
people
were
injured
by
the
damage
sponders desperately searching for signs of life at the Pentagon
Island.”
destruction.
caused from the terrorist attack against the building.
The odor lingered
“It was hard in the all dominated the airwaves as the voice of the broadcasters
long after her Father
beginning,” he said. echoed through their home.
“Terror had come into our home,” Pearson said. “It was
came home and hud“You’re seeing things
surreal.
This was America — nothing like this was supposed
dled together with his wife and children.
you’re not used to seeing.”
to
happen
here. This was the worst thing to happen to our
“We weren’t sure what would happen next,” Person said.
Finding nothing at the front side of the building, Bauman
“If we were going to die, we wanted to be with our families and his team proceeded to E-corridor, where they had to generation.”
Even in the seclusion of their home, removed from the
at the end.”
wade through knee-deep water.
chaos
of Manhattan, Pearson could not escape the chilling
They all sat together, leaning on one another and praying
“There was stuff floating everywhere,” he said. “We made
the worst was over. Then, nearly 387 miles away, Hani Hanjour our way back around between C and B-corridor and saw reminders all around her. Practically every channel was
and four other al-Qaida terrorists stormed the cockpit of where the nose of the aircraft detached and shot through singularly focused on what had become a devastating and
nationwide tragedy.
American Airlines Flight 77. They forced the passengers the building.”
“Every single person was affected by it,” she said. “It was
and crew to the rear of the aircraft before Hanjour assumed
Immediately, the team stepped outside, set up their equipjust this giant, gaping hole in the skyline.”
control of the flight and began turning the plane toward ment and went to work searching for cell phone signals.
As the days, weeks and months slowly rolled by, Pearson
Washington, D.C.
“Once we started pinging I reentered the building, crawlsaid
the wounds from Sept. 11 would reopen every time she
At 9:37 a.m., after executing a 330-degree turn and de- ing,” he said.
See Requiem page 10
scending 2,200 feet, Hanjour pushed the plane’s throttles
Bauman retrieved cell phone after cell phone as he tire-
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Emergency responders and firefighters work through the night, searching for survivors at the Pentagon, Sept. 11, 2001. The damage was caused
when an aircraft, hijacked by al-Qaida terrorists, was deliberately crashed into the side of the building.
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walked along the Long Island shore.
“Walking along the water, I could still see the smoke rising
from Manhattan,” Pearson said. “It stayed there; it lasted
for two months.”
For Bauman, two months seemed like a drop in the bucket
as his own personal war raged inside him.
“It really started coming to the surface about a year later,
close to the anniversary,” Bauman said. “The Washington
Post had run an article where some of the victims’ family
members had written in. One son was writing about his
mother who had died at the Pentagon.”
He paused and swallowed a lump in his throat. Bauman had
discovered the woman’s body during his search for survivors.
“That really started my downward spiral.”
Whenever Bauman would close his eyes and try to sleep
his mind would take him back to those twisted hallways. As
he spent his nights tossing and turning, his days were filled
with an inconsolable depression he tried to alleviate at the
bottom of a bottle.
“As you start going down that road, things change inside
you,” he said. “People started noticing there was something
different about me, even though I didn’t see it within myself.”
The more people who tried to reach out and help Bauman,
the more stressed he would become.
“My family knew something was wrong with me,” he said.
“But I couldn’t explain to them what was wrong with me. I
didn’t know how to express that.”
As time dragged on, Bauman withdrew more and more. He
internalized his feelings and memories, lying to counselors
and hiding the post-traumatic stress disorder he would later
be diagnosed with. Weeks turned to months as Bauman
said the stress and guilt he felt became poison in his veins.
“I didn’t have an outlet for the stress I was feeling because

I wasn’t talking to my psychologist about how I truly felt,” he
said. “I just wanted to get the counseling over with because
I was fearful for my military career.”
With his days spent worrying over his future in the Army,
and his nights spent in torment, Bauman decided he needed
to get away for the Christmas season and return home to
Kansas City, Mo. Unfortunately, home was where he felt the
entire weight of the world crash down upon him.
“To this day I have no idea what triggered it,” Bauman said.
“I was alone at my brother’s house when an overwhelming
sense of guilt came over me. Everything I had been dealing
with just built up all at once and I didn’t want to deal with
it anymore.”
Life, Bauman said, had become too much for him to handle.
Slowly, almost robotically, he penned a note on a napkin.
“I didn’t want to live with the guilt of not finding anybody
alive,” he said. “I told everybody I loved them, then took 20
sleeping pills and laid on the couch.”
Darkness enveloped Bauman as he prepared to close his
eyes for the last time.
Meanwhile, only a few hundred yards from where Bauman’s
personal tragedy began, Pearson was driving along the highway near the Potomac River when she caught sight of the
Pentagon. It was the first time she had ever seen the building,
except on television.
“I thought to myself, ‘oh my gosh, that’s where they hit,’”
she said. “This tragedy didn’t just bring New York together,
it brought everyone together.”
Even though Pearson describes Sept. 11 as a rallying cry
for her generation, she doesn’t like to visit Ground Zero.
“A lot of my friends and I don’t really have a desire to go
there, even now that it’s been rebuilt,” Pearson said. “It’s just
too terrible a memory.”
For many like Pearson, the memory has remained as fresh
and vivid as it was the day of the attacks. For Williams,
who experienced the tragedy at a distance, the memory was
rekindled by a specific event that occurred during a visit to
Tyndall Air Force Base, Fla.
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“I got to go to Tyndall and actually see a strut from the
World Trade Center,” Williams said. “It was huge, charred
and rusted.”
As he stared at the damaged hulk of metal, part of him
wanted to reach out and touch it — but something stopped
him.
“This was the first time, other than the TV, that I saw any
part of what had happened,” Williams said. “I didn’t like
it. I didn’t want to touch, didn’t even want to look at it for
too long. All this thing meant to me was a real and tangible
reminder that people had died.”
It was guilt and remorse that gave Williams pause; just
as it had been guilt and remorse that prompted Bauman to
harm himself. The darkness that surrounded him began to
break away as light streamed into the world again. Slowly
and weakly, Bauman opened his eyes and found himself lying in a hospital bed a mile from where he tried to take his
own life. As errant thoughts and unanswered questions ran
through his mind, Bauman kept returning to one inescapable
fact — he had woken up alive.
“After I was awake for a while I started feeling like a big
weight had been lifted off me,” he said. “At that point I realized what I was doing wasn’t the right way to do things. I
no longer cared about my career; I only cared about fixing
what was wrong with me.”
U.S. Army National Guard Chief Warrant Officer 4 Clifford
Bauman, while at Langley Air Force Base, Va., Aug. 22, 2013,
reflects on the boots, gloves and hat he wore during search
and rescue missions at the Pentagon, Washington, D.C.,
after the Sept. 11, 2001 attacks. After the missions were over,
Bauman placed the work gear in closet and did not touch
them again until 12 years later.
Almost immediately, Bauman felt his world begin to
change. He began opening up with his therapist, which led
to a proper diagnosis and treatment of his PTSD. As the words
of his story flowed out, he began to feel that overwhelming
pain and stress melt away.
“My life changed from night to day,” he said. “It’s still a
process, though. It never really goes away, but you learn how

to control the triggers that lead you down negative paths.”
Now, 12 years after Sept. 11, 2001, Bauman stands as a
changed man. He proudly wears his uniform, and celebrates
the two promotions he earned since that fateful day at the
Pentagon. It also boasts a small, unassuming ribbon that
represents the highest non-combat award available — the
Soldier’s Medal. Bauman earned this distinction when he
saved three men from drowning in Virginia’s Chesapeake
Bay, Oct. 3, 2009. He freely admits that none of it would
have been possible had he not made the decision to take
control of his life.
“It’s okay to go and get help when you need it,” Bauman
said. “There are some things you just can’t handle yourself.
I understand what it means to get to that point where you
think suicide is the answer. I’ve been there. I understand
what it’s like when you don’t want to deal with the family
anymore, to deal with the stress of trying to explain what
you’re going through. But suicide is not the answer.”
Looking down, Bauman eyed a cloth bag sitting on the
floor. Reaching inside, he pulls the boots, hat and gloves he
wore when he crawled through the Pentagon. For the first
time in more than a decade, Bauman ran his fingers along the
smooth leather of the boot and the rough fabric of the gloves.
“It’s hard,” he said, as his hands trembled slightly. “Even
after all this time, it’s still hard to hold these.”
Bauman sighed deeply and smiled broadly.
“But, I’m alright,” he said, confidently. “I’m really alright.”
Memory can be a curious thing. It can break a man down
to the point where all hope seems lost, only to rebuild him
again, stronger than before. It can bridge the gap between
space and time in a single moment of painful clarity. It can
unite a generation and stir the soul to action. It can even be
all the fire, rage and sadness of the world funneled into the
horrified eyes of a 17-year-old girl, standing on the roof of
her school and watching how the hatred of a few caused the
suffering of so many.
Memory can be all those things, and more.
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participate because we are part of the community; we
need to stay plugged in. To use an old adage — It’s not
what you know, it’s who you know — we can’t afford to
conduct our business in a vacuum,” said Maj. James Serra,
721st Security Forces Squadron commander. “We need to
be innovative with the resources we have at our disposal.”
With the recent major wildfires in the area, Waldo
Canyon and Black Forest, law enforcement, fire and
emergency response agencies have taken great care to
ensure all of the departments in the region, including
military installations, maintain their collaborative and
supporting ties.
“Sometimes knowledge is our greatest asset and sharing information pays huge dividends, especially when it
comes to terrorist, criminal threats and basic community
awareness,” said Serra.
After the conclusion of the meeting, attendees were
given the opportunity to take a short tour of the mountain

www.peterson.af.mil
complex to learn more about the critical mission that is
ongoing beneath the granite slope.
After passing through security, the small tour group
was escorted through the 25 ton blast-doors where they
were introduced to Earl Clelland, 721st Civil Engineer
Squadron power systems mechanic, who gave the guests a
walking tour of the mechanics of the mountain that have
kept it mission-ready for more than 45 years.
For many of the officials in attendance, this meeting
was their first visit to the mountain air station, or even the
secluded road leading from the highway to the main gate.
“One law enforcement officer who attended the collaborative event lived in Colorado Springs for 48 years
and never knew we existed,” said Serra.
“I really enjoy hearing about the experiences that
our fellow law enforcement professionals have to share.
Sometimes they can be entertaining, and often they can
be a sobering wake-up call,” said Serra. “But I never
fail to learn something and I really look forward to the
camaraderie.”

Late
From page 3

(yes, 10). Then in her 60s she decided to earn her GED,
which motivated her to complete a bachelor’s degree.
Sticking with the theme of “it is never too late,” she became
the first member in her family to ever earn a graduate
degree, and oh by the way, she was almost 70! If that
doesn’t convince you it is never too late to accomplish
your goals, then I don’t know what will.
So, my challenge to you, good reader, is to find your
“it is never too late” goal and then set out and accomplish it. It doesn’t matter how old or young you are — go
get the degree you have always wanted to earn; take up
beach volleyball, run your first marathon or earn your
first “Excellent” PT score; buy your first home; seek out
a long-lost friend you have lost touch with; travel to the
four corners of the world. As for me, I think I’m going
to climb a mountain.
No really, I’m shooting for Kilimanjaro. I figure “it is
never too late.”

(Photo by Courtesy)

It’s Military Appreciation Week,
everyone wants to show their support.
Monday, September 9 - Sunday, September 15, all active duty
military personnel and their families will receive $5.25 admission
per person. It’s our way of saying thanks. Simply present a
valid military ID at the Zoo entrance.

With remnants of Phos-Chek retardant beneath its tail section, MAFFS
2 from the Air Force Reserve Command's 302nd Airlift Wing returned
to home station at Peterson Air Force Base, Colo. Aug. 30, 2013 after
providing aerial fire fighting support in the western U.S. MAFFS equipped
C-130s, to include the 302nd AW's MAFFS 2 and MAFFS 5 have flown a
total of 576 sorties making 541 drops using 1,387,881 gallons of retardant
on fires in eight states from June 11 through Sep. 5.

C-130s
From page 6

location changes, and kept the mission going.”
To meet the needs of MAFFS operations, the aircraft maintainers worked a split shift operation. Basic post flight and preflights were worked nightly to ensure any aircraft discrepancies
noted during that day’s mission were corrected allowing the
aircraft to be ready for the next day’s missions. “The aircraft flew
great every day, flying 16 of the 18 days deployed,” said Chief
Master Sgt. Mike Sanchez, 302nd Maintenance Operations
Flight superintendent.
“We know the fire season is far from over so although the
MAFFS systems have been downloaded so the aircraft can be
used for their normal mission, we will continue to be ready if
called. The systems are fully functional and all other operations and support equipment is ready to go, added Thompson.
This year the 302nd AW fire support season began June 11
when the U.S. Forest Service requested assistance for the Black
Forest fire in northern Colorado Springs. Through Sept. 4,
MAFFS-equipped C-130s flew 572 missions, made 535 drops using 1,375,981 gallons of retardant on fires in Colorado, Arizona,
Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon and California.
“MAFFS is a very gratifying mission. The days can be long,
and high stress knowing people’s homes and lives may be in jeopardy. But compared to other endeavors, the impact [of MAFFS’
containment] can be seen in a relatively short period of time,”
said Lt. Col. Jason Terry, 52nd Airlift Squadron commander.
As of Sept. 4 the National Interagency fire center reported
35,430 wildland fires had burned nearly 3.9 million acres in
the U.S., roughly half of the 2004 to 2013 average of 6.1 million acres burned.
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CA LENDAR / BASE BR IEFS
Spaghetti dinner

Military reunion

Movie night

The chapel is having a free spaghetti dinner from 5-7 p.m. Sept. 12. For information,
call 556-4442.

Storytellers

Peterson AFB is holding its first
“Storytellers”at 8 a.m. Sept. 12 at The
Club. “Storytellers” was created to encourage Airmen to share their personal
stories. Come enjoy a free breakfast and
hear some amazing Airmen stories.

Deployed family dinner

The monthly deployed family dinner is
6-7:30 p.m. Sept. 13 in building 210. There
will be a chili dinner, face painting, a C-130
tour, door prizes and more. The cartoon movie
“Wings” plays at 7:30 p.m. in the base auditorium. For information call Master Sgt. Jayson
Heeks at 556-7247.

The 21st Force Support Squadron offers movie night each week at the base
auditorium. All films
are free and open
to all eligible users
of Peterson AFB and
their guests (IDs are
required for all films
except those rated G
or PG). Popcorn and
soda are free, too. A
complete schedule is available at www.21fss.com or by calling 556-8383.
1 p.m. Sept. 14: The Host, Rated PG
for brief sexuality and language. 125
minutes.
7 p.m. Sept. 14: Great Gatsby, Rated
PG-13. 141 minutes.

Money matters

The 21st Force Support Squadron offers a
Money Matters workshop from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Sept. 14 at the R.P. Lee Youth Center, building 1555. Money Matters promotes financial
responsibility and independence for youth
ages 13-18. For information or to register, call
the youth center at 556-7220.

for U Got Talent, a talent show for individuals and families, Sept. 16-20 at the RP Lee
Youth Center. Call 556-7220 to schedule your
audition. Performances are 6 p.m. Oct. 19 at
the Peterson base auditorium, building 1440.

Poker run

The 21st Medical Group is offering the flu
vaccine for all active duty military as well as
child development center and youth center
workers from 6 a.m.-7 p.m. Sept. 17 at the
RP Lee Youth Center gym, building 1555.
All military personnel are required to receive
the vaccine; for information see your health
care provider.

The third annual Veterans 4 Veterans poker
run and motorcycle rodeo is Sept. 14 starting
at VFW Post 101 at 702 S. Tejon St. Activities
include breakfast from 7-9 a.m., registration
from 8:30-9:30 a.m., first bike out at 9 a.m.,
last bike by 10 a.m. There will be vendors,
drawings, live music and games.
Entry fee is $5 per event. All proceeds benefit The Crawford House homeless veterans’
shelter.

Talent show auditions

The RP Lee Youth Center is auditioning

Flu line

AAFES Express closed

The AAFES Express store will be closed
from midnight to 5 a.m. Sept. 17 to upgrade
cabling in the store.

The Second (Indianhead) Division
Association is searching for anyone who ever
served in the Army’s 2nd Infantry Division
at any time. For information about the association and its annual reunion in Columbus,
Ga., Sept. 17-21, contact 2idahq@comcast.net,
call 224-225-1202, or go to www.2ida.org/
Events_National.htm.

POW/MIA week

The annual Peterson POW/MIA
Remembrance Week is Sept. 18-20. Activities
include:
7:30 a.m. Sept. 18: Reveille at the Vosler
NCO Academy
8:30 a.m. Sept. 19: Retreat at the Vosler NCO
Academy
9 a.m. Sept. 19: Start of 24-hour run at the
Vosler NCO Academy parking lot
9 a.m. Sept. 20: End of 24 hour run at the
chapel
8:45 a.m. Sept. 20: Remembrance ceremony
at the base chapel; Guest speaker is retired
Col. PK Robinson, a former prisoner of war.

Chapel contract positions
available

The Peterson Air Force Base Chapel currently has four music contract positions and
two catholic coordinator contract positions
available for bid including Protestant traditional music director, Protestant traditional
service accompanist, 1600 Catholic Mass
accompanist (Saturday service), and 0930
Catholic accompanist (Sunday service),
Catholic religious education coordinator, and
Catholic community coordinator.
Statements of work with full specifications
and qualifications along with bid documents
can be obtained at the Peterson AFB Chapel
building 1410, 455 Vincent St., Peterson AFB.
Resumes and sealed bids are due to the Chapel
office by 4:30 p.m. Sept. 20. Qualified applicants will be notified of specific interview date

and time. A demonstration of skills will be
required (if applicable). Basis of award is on
the best value to the government. A criminal
history background investigation will be conducted upon contract award. For information
contact Tech. Sgt. David Boice at 556-4442 or
email david.boice.1@us.af.mil.

Volunteer information fair

October is Make a Difference Month, and
the Peterson volunteer coordinator is having a
volunteer information fair from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sept. 20 in the building 350 atrium. For information contact Mike McGrady at 556-6141.

Cycle, car show

The Junior Enlisted Association is hosting
the Play On Wheels Car and Cycle Show from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sept. 21 at Patriot Park. Entry
fee is $20/vehicle in advance, $25/vehicle day
of the event; entry deadline is Sept. 17. The
show is part of the Worldwide Day of Play.
For information go to http://www.21fss.com/
news/play-wheels-car-cycle-show/ or call (719)
422-3191.

Worldwide day of play

The 21st Force Support Squadron hosts
the Worldwide Day of Play from 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Sept. 21 at Patriot Park. There will be
a climbing wall, inflatable obstacle courses,
games and snacks, prizes, a car and cycle show,
and base-wide yard sale at the RP Lee Youth
Center. Yard sales are also scheduled in base
housing. For information, call 556-7220.

East gate hours change

Hours of operation at the east gate are
changing Oct. 1. New hours are:
Monday-Friday 6 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
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(719) 466-8300
Your used car headquarters!
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1997 Chevy Tahoe 4x4

2000 Ford F-150 Lariat 4x4

2008 Pontiac G6 GT

2005 Cadillac STS

2012 Fiat 500 POP

Off road fun, clean, pwr eqpd. #SD6012-1

At, leather, loaded, nice truck. #SD1068-2

At, pwr eqpd, sporty, fun. #SD1227-1

Gorgeous, lthr, roof, loaded. #SD1205-1

Red hot fun! #SD1165

2012 Chrysler 200

2009 Dodge Charger

2012 Hyundai Accent

2012 Ford Focus SEL

2012 Mazda 3

great buy, stylish, AT, pwr eqpd. #SD1113

AT,pwr eqpd, ready to roll! #SC1378-2

Save at the pump, save at the bank. #SD1245

Gas saver, loaded w/options. #SD1258

Fun car, great gas, 3 @ this price. # SD1166

2012 Mazda 6

2012 Jeep Compass 4WD

2005 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon 4x4

2009 BMW 328i S

2012 Chevy Camaro

Spoty design, nice ride. # SD1195

AT, pwr eqpd, perfect size. #SD6047

Off road fun, clean, low miles. #SD6069-1

Ride in style. #SD1270

What a beauty, spoil yourself. #SD1257

$5,981

$13,981

$15,481

$6,981

$13,981

$17,981

$9,981

$13,981

$18,981

$11,981

$14,981

$19,981

$12,981

$14,981

$23,981

offering you a choice in how you buy a car, making a difference in the way you do

945 Motor city drive, colorado springs 80905
www.susssuperstore.com | M-sat 9am - 8pm
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Welcome
Home
SMALL BUSINESS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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A Slender You

MIlITarIa SurPluS GI-JOSe

Military Surplus

Crossroads
Christian Center

Lose inches in an hour

“Where New Beginnings
Happen”

Colorado Springs body wrap experts & more!

Buy • Sale • Trade

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Uniforms • TA-50 • Gear
• Toys • Collectibles
On B Street

Healthy inch loss
Remove toxins
Renewed vitality
Non-invasive
No diets or pills
Sense of well-being

Join us Sundays at 9:30 am
at the Holiday Inn located at
1855 Aeroplaza Dr. (off of Fountain Blvd)

Need Encouragement!
Looking for a family!
We are the place for you!

www.aslenderyoucolorado.com
Open by appointments only!
Tel. (719) 360-9280

Right outside Gate 4 behind 7-11

1665 A Lashelle Way • (281) 978-1106

Meeting at Odyssey Elementary School
6275 Bridlespur Ave.
Sunday Mornings at 10:30 am
Pastors: Theadius & Samantha Toney
(719) 359-7602
healingwaterscm@live.com
“Bringing Life & Healing to everyone we touch through
the power of Jesus Christ”

Y

The Small Business Directory is focused on helping upand-coming companies grow their customer base. Your
ad will appear in the Colorado Springs Business Journal,
Fort Carson Mountaineer, Peterson Space Observer and
the Schriever Sentinel. Your targeted advertising will
reach over one third of El Paso County’s economy. Your
ad will reach affluent individuals and families who will
grow your bottom line.

There is also a Wednesday small group
meeting at 7pm
Location-TBD

www.springscrossroads.org
719-328-1440

Unlock your potential with
Professional resume writing services by a
Certified Professional Resume Writer
Free Consultation
Executive, Professional, Federal, Military to Civilian, Military Spouse, Career Change,
Graduate resumes, cover letters, thank you letters and LinkedIn profiles

Our personalized service makes the difference!
Always a Military Discount!
website: APlatinumresume.com
Email: Aplatinumresume@yahoo.com
phone: 719-339-2659

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

We’re Growing
at Banning-Lewis Ranch!!

Featuring:

els
New Mod
Coming
Soon!

NEW LOTS available now!
Ranch and 2-Story Homes
from the Mid $200s!!

Homes Ready To Move In
NOW!
Contact us Today at
719-559-3770
Or Visit us At
8047 Briarthorn Lane
Colorado Springs, CO 80951
*Prices, included features, availability and delivery dates are subject to change without notice or obligation. Measurements are approximate. Exterior elevations shown may vary from elevation built. See salesperson for details. Terms
and conditions subject to credit approval, market changes and availability. © D.R. Horton, America’s Builder, Inc. 2013
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Bobbi Price Team

$25,600,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2012

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
WEBSITE: WWW.BOBBIPRICE.COM
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
10250 Raptor Loop – Black Forest - $299,900

3249 sq. ft. 4 bedroom, 3 bath side-entry bi-level * 2-story brick passive
solar sunroom with ﬂoor to ceiling South facing glass * 2-car attached &
6-car detached (with RV door) garages * 2-3 stall barn * 5 acre corner
lot close to town * Slab granite & stainless steel kitchen * Cathedrals *
New carpeting * Vaulted ceilings * Unobstructed Pikes Peak view * Horse
property. MLS# 790590

33320 Funk Road – Calhan - $359,900
Custom 3682 sq. ft. walkout rancher on 40 acres with no covenants in
Calhan * 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 5-car garage, & 45x27 barn with 3 to
6 stalls * New roof * Fresh paint inside & out * Vinyl windows * Island
kitchen * 5-piece master bath with jetted tub * 2 gas log ﬁreplaces *
64x10 covered rear deck with unobstructed sweeping mountain & Pikes
Peak views * Fenced & cross-fenced * Appraised in March 2013 at
$370,000. MLS# 753159

9455 Millard Way – Black Forest - $425,000
Real log custom 2523 sq. ft. open concept 1 ½-story contemporary log
home * 1-level living & 2nd master suite upstairs * 3 bedrooms total & 3
baths * 2-car garage * Vaults, skylights, & totally open concept * Country
kitchen with limestone island * Stone-faced ﬁreplace * 68x12 wraparound deck* Totally fenced * 5 totally private acres with towering pines &
lots of sunshine * Easy access & close to town. MLS# 743718

205 7th Street - Broadmoor - $699,900
Old Broadmoor – new house! 98% rebuilt in 2013 * This 4100 sq. ft.
stucco walkout rancher offers the best of both worlds * Completely
gutted except for exterior stud walls & foundation * This custom home is
open, full of sunshine, & made for entertaining * 4 bedrooms (including
2 master suites ), 4 baths, & 3-car garage on .6 acre corner lot within
easy walking distance to Broadmoor Hotel * Slab granite, hardwoods,
stainless steel, casement windows, wet bar, & central air * District 12
schools. MLS# 728560

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
705 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

513 Valley Drive
Pleasant Valley
$187,500

7273 Grand Prairie Drive
Wagon Trails
$249,900

710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

350 Longhorn Cattle Drive
Western Horizons
$189,900

20430 Cheryl Grove
Peyton
$325,000

856 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

252 Running Elk Point
Rainbow Trout
$189,900

910 Crystal Park Road
Crystal Park
$329,900

870 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

6056 Wisteria Drive
Westlink
$189,900

9809 Everglades Drive
Meridian Ranch
$339,900

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

120 N Walnut St
Parrishs
$199,900

9920 Pleasanton Drive
Charter Greens
$349,900

170 Wildrose Court
Eagle Pines
$59,900

5828 New Crossings Point
Harvest Ridge
$204,900

6425 Delmonico Drive
Rockrimmon
$359,900

2761 Mountain Glen Ct
Sunny Glen
$74,900

2234 Patrician Way
Highland Park
$212,000

1701 Ivy Place
Cheyenne Canyon
$375,000

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$79,900

8441 Kettle Drum Street
Eastview Estates
$214,900

115 Wolfe Avenue
Cheyenne Canyon
$425,000

4225 McPherson Avenue
Maizeland Moors
$109,900

119 E Espanola Street
Old North End
$225,000

9150 Chipita Park Road
Cascade
$449,900

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor
$145,000

434 W Yampa Street
Rock Island
$229,900

102 N. Main Street
Fountain
$499,900

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000

2962 W. Whileaway Circle
Village 7
$234,900

5150 Lanagan Street
Mountain Shadows
$599,900

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000

69 Cradle Lake Point
Highland Lakes
$244,900

1309 Rampart Range Road
Woodland Park
$699,900

609 Rye Ridge Road
Wild Oak Farms
$169,900

171 Bluebird Hill Rd
Bluebird Hill
$249,900

2775 Rocking Horse Court
Flying Horse
$725,000

0 Duncan Court
Maizeland Moors
$174,900

4695 Chaparral Road
Saddleback Estates
$249,900

124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant
$750,000

900 Oak Hills Drive
Woodmoor Country Club
$175,000

5943 Mapleton Drive
Sunset Ridge
$254,900

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Under Contract

Land

Land

Under Contract

Commercial

Land

Under Contract

Under Contract

Under Contract

Duplex

Under Contract

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Rob Smith

ERA Herman Group Real Estate

719-248-2452

rob@RobSmithHomes.com
3306 Morris Ave
Pueblo, Co. 81008

8220 Contrails Drive 80920
• District 20
• Large fenced yard
• 3 Bed/1.5 Bath/2 car garage
MLS # 789350

Listing Agent: Ann Kidd 719-339-4590
1005 E Second Street 80907
• 2 plex
• Corner lot
• Separate driveways

MLS # 781498

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4

MLS # 793500

$167,500

Beautiful Country Club rancher, 1,900 square feet all on one level. Features include new gleaming hard
wood, huge rooms, hot water heat, central air, wood-burning fireplace, a heated 26 x 12 sun porch,
newer dishwasher, stainless refrigerator, beautiful formal dining room, floor to ceiling tempered front
windows, built-ins everywhere, and a security system. The paved driveway has just been resealed,
and the back yard opens to land owned by the Board of Water Works, where foxes and deer play.

$162,500

Listing Agent: Debbie Menza 719-641-2435
4302 High Forest Road 80908
• High Forest gated neighborhood
• 2.72 acre lot
• D-38 School District

$899,900

Listing Agent: Jerry Lundberg 719-661-7168

Featured Agent
Jerry Lundberg • 719-661-7168
• CEO and Managing Broker, MountainPeaks Real Estate
• Specializing in Briargate, Northgate and Flying Horse
• Residential Sales, Leasing and Property Management

jerry@mountainpeaksrealestate.com
MOUNTAINPEAKSREALESTATE.COM

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!

Advertising Rates
$65 per week .............. 1-6 ads
$57 per week ..................7 ads
$53 per week ................13 ads

$46 per week ................17 ads
$45 per week ................26 ads
$40 per week ................52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication

For more information about
Welcome Home call 329-5236

The Transcript can publish your

Notices of GuardiaNship aNd adoptioNs
Notices to creditors
NaMe chaNGes

For more info call (719) 634-1048

www.peterson.af.mil

Welcome Home
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housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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Reach over 70,000 readers!

719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Suite 300
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 634-5157 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.
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Former Prosecutor

Marika Frady, Esq.

Specializing in Divorce,
Family Law, Criminal
Defense, DUIs

Office: 719-219-6336
www.FradyLaw.com

FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION

CARPET CARE
High Performance Carpet
Cleaning

Carpet/Upholstery/Tile/Air
ducts/
Veteran owned/ Military Specials.
719-200-2015/ savemycarpets.com

CREDIT HELP
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429 S. Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs, CO 80903
(719)219-3144
www.hancheylaw.com

'RPHVWLF9LROHQFH'8,·V 7UDIÀF$VVDXOWV
5HVWUDLQLQJ2UGHUV'UXJV7KHIW
&RXUWV0DUWLDO6HSDUDWLRQ%RDUGV

Paralegal Services
Divorce
Military Specialist
Military Discount
719-520-9992

HAULING

Free Hauling of unwanted
appliances & metal.
Fountain, Security &
Ft Carson areas.
Call 719 360-9779

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

Rideshare needed to VA or NC
please call Velma 719-475-0678.

GARAGE SALES
Garage Sale

4920 Country Brook Ct Fri & Sat
7am-4pm bike, desk, scroller saw,
clothing, & too much more to list.

Large Yard Sale

Saturday Only! 8-2pm Kids,
houshold, bikes and electronics.
3311 Heather Glen Dr. 80922

Need Good Tenants!

Place your ad in our classifieds!
719-634-5905

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

We are looking for a mature couple
to live in a house on 43 acres. Assist
with housekeeping, maintenance
and upkeep on the landscaped
property.
Call Bob 303 688-5777

Business

For more info call 634-1048

We need a
few good
sales reps!
The Colorado Springs Military Newspaper
Group is looking for a talented sales
person to help us grow.

Must have at least two years sales
experience (media—print or digital
preferred) and experience calling on
local and national advertising agencies
as well as local business owners. Digital
sales skills (or the ability to grasp
digital concepts quickly) are important
for this position.
This position handles several
publications including the Fort Carson
Mountaineer, Peterson Space Observer
and Schreiver Sentinel in addition to
several regular supplements.
Should be detail oriented, able to multitask, self-motivated and have solid verbal
and written communication skills. The
ideal candidate will understand the
impact of the Military in El Paso County.
New Business Development is a key part
of this position. The ability to attend after
hours business functions is also essential.
If you believe this is the job you have
been looking for with a company that
is stable, locally owned and growth
oriented then e-mail your resume
along with a cover letter
(no phone calls please) to

jamila.khalil@csmng.com

BUSINESS WANTED

BUSINESSES WANTED. Retired
CEO
with
broad
turnaround
experience interested in aquiring
troubled companies with revenue of
$2M-$10M/yr. Call 719-660-5999.

LAWN CARE
Lawn Mowing

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

PROPERTY MANAGER
Live in property
management

Classifieds

If you have legal problems,
I am the answer. Call today.

:HXQGHUVWDQG
PLOLWDU\IDPLOLHVDQG
WKHLUQHHGV

Employment

Services

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

General yard work, weeding. Fall
clean-up
$20 and up. Call Dave
719 661-8406

Please
Recycle

Starting a business or franchise?
Barry is an advisor who has started
and operated 20 businesses. Help
by the hour only, no contracts. www.
idealetter.com 719-268-9081

PeTs
DOGS
AKC German
Shorthaired Pups

We have 7 registered puppies that
need a good home. They are 7
weeks old this weekend. Ready
for rehoming on the 24th. All shots
and deworming completed to date.
Kennel training complete by pickup.
$600 719-352-1658

Siberian Huskies

2 Pure White Male Huskies for sale.
10 weeks old. Registered and shots
$600.00. Call (719)534-0615

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES

SUPER CUTE- Newfoundland
puppies for sale. One male 2
females. 11 weeks old. Current
on vaccines. Parents on Site.
Serious inquiries only. $500 each
Call Sandy @ 719-371-7827
weekdays only

PET SUPPLIES
Antler Dog Chews

Very healthy chew for all dogs: Small
$8, Med. $12, Large $15 james@
AspenandAntlers.com 719 439-4470

Merchandise
APPLIANCES
Camp Stove

For sale: Army H-45 wood (pot belly)
tent stove, $60.00. Call (719) 5749784

BABY/CHILDRENS ITEMS
Phil & Ted Stroller 3 Wheel

Pneumatic
Tires,Black
Denier
Fabric, Holds Newborn & Infant,
Infant & Toddler with add-on
included, jogging strap. $180 Like
New. Call 360-1832

Kitchen Table for sale

Solid wood kitchen table with 4
chairs. $75 obo Call 719 527-9189

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept any advertisement for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

residenTial for sale
EAST
3 Bedrooms Big Barn
35 Acres

3 Car Garage, Loafing Sheds
$189,900
Fenced, Some Trees, Peak View
Total Remodel, Excellent Cond.
VA $0 Down, $0 Closing
Jim (719) 475-0517 Hm/Wk.

Near Shriever A.F.B

3 Bed, 2 bath, 2.5 acre
$139,900
Total Remodel, excellent condition
Peak view, deck, shed
V.A. loan $0 down $0 close
Jim (719) 475-0517 Hm/wk.

FALCON

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES
Engagement Ring 14k wh
gld

1/3ct
cntr
diamond.12
side
diamonds.$495.989-450-4260.

SPORTS EQUIP
Tent Stove for sale

DUPLEX/4PL
Apt Rental 2 bd 1ba $595.-

Military discount 6485 Omaha Blvd
Text 720-641-2602, call 877-2301358

FOUNTAIN
Fountain Springs
Apartments

Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $769!
Full size washer/dryer included,
24-hr fitness center, swimming pool,
gated community and more.
Call 719-591-4600

GENERAL
Roomate Needed

Avail now! Male/Professional has
room/basement for rent. Furnished
$400.00 mo includes Utilities, Cable,
Internet, close to amenities. 719778-7459

NORTHEAST
House for Rent

4bed/3bath/2.5car, 3,400 sq.ft. A/C,
Deck, Den, Formal Dining, Family
Room. $1399/$1399. Call 718 4878080 or 719 287-8080

PEYTON
Apt Rental 2 bd 1ba $595.-

By Peterson AFB,6485 Omaha
Blvd, Text720-641-2602, Call877230-1358

NORTHEAST
Home for rent

Tv for sale

Leather holster, 3 clips, extras.
$450. Mike 314-7379

aParTMenTs

hoMes for renT

32” Westinghouse, flat screen t.v.
with remote $125 also have a DVR/
VCR player, Sanyo with remote $35
Call 719 382-0573

FIREARMS
S&W BodyGuard .380 ACP

TELLER COUNTY
WOODLAND PARK HOME

4Bed/3Bath/2Car;2540SF
New 18’x30’ deck/new roof & gutters
Call 719-337-7033

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
Tv for sale

32” Westinghouse, flat screen t.v.
with remote $125 also have a DVR/
VCR player, Sanyo with remote $35
Call 719 382-0573

4 bed/ 3 bath/ 2 car on 1.45 acres.
2,189 sq.ft. Finished basement,
very nice, must see, easy commute.
$159,900.
Call for an appointment 719 5478374 or 719 406-3985

Falcon Hills Custom Home

3bed/2bath/2car on a 1/2 acre. 3,518
sq. ft. New roof and paint, fireplace,
automatic sprinkler, vaulted ceiling.
Plywood construction, 50 gallon
hot water heater and a large 2 car
garage. You have to see this great
house. In school district 49. Only
$265,800
Shown by appointment, 9915
Chasefield Court Falcon 80831. 1yr
Home Owner Warranty included.
For more information call 719 3380747,24/7. For more information call
David

FOUNTAIN

4 Bed/ 3 Bath/ 2.5 Car. 3,400 sq.ft.
A/C, deck, formal dining room,
fireplace in family room. $1,399 per
month.Call Gary 719 487-8080

NEAR PETERSON AFB

Deluxe Condo 3bd, 2bth, incl
washer/dryer. With covered parking
$1100. 719-201-9499

Stetson Hills Home for Rent

Move-in
ready.3bed/4bath/2car.
finished
basement,
gas
fireplace.D-49.Fenced in yard. Culde-Sac corner lot. Pets ok. 719 3100821

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTSTHEATRE-NFL-NBA-NHLNCAA-MLB-PGA

4-PLEXES
PERFECT HOME FOR A
MILITARY FAMILY

WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM 303420-5000 OR (800)500-8955

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices To Creditors
For more info call 634-1048

MIDWAY
House and Acreage in
Midway

4 bed/ 2 bath, 1,280 sq.ft.. 46+
acres. Unlimited views, workshop,
corral, water well, garden, shed,
coop.
$142,000. Jeremy 719 306-2778

Beautiful fireplace in the living room.
Huge kitchen!
Has dishwasher,
Refrigerator, Stove. 1 Bed, 1 Bath,
Rent $475/425. 2130 Cooper #A.
Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785.
Updated quiet 2 bd, near Platte &
Institute, Private Parking, No Pets,
$750/mo. UTILITIES INCLUDED
719-630-3392

4-PLEXES
Stetson Hills TH For Rent!

EARLY RENT DISCOUNT IF PAID
BEFORE 1ST OF THE MONTH!
2 Beds, 2.5 Baths $1,200 Monthly
Rent $1,175 Deposit 10-1-13 Move
In Date 2 Stories 1,392 Sq. Ft. 2 Car
Garage, Plus Remotes $30 Credit
Check Fee 1 Year Lease MILITARY
BENEFITS : RENT DISCOUNT,
WAIVED APPLICATION FEE, &
REDUCED SECURITY DEPOSIT!
APPLIANCES
:
Dishwasher,
Garbage Disposal, Electric Stove,
Microwave, Refrigerator, Washer/
Dryer in Unit AMENITIES : Central
A/C, CO2 Detector, Garage Door
Opener, Screen Porch, Smoke
Detectors, Alarm System, Cable
& Broadband Ready, Playground,
Storage, Alarm System, Ceiling
Fans, 2nd Fl Laundry Room, Window
Coverings Call & E-Mail Fernando :
719-310-3598, fernando.colon25@
gmail.com

Skyway- Luxury living

This beautiful home is located on
the SW of town. Close to Southgate
shops, restaurants. Close to hiking
and biking trails! 6 Bed, 3 Bath, 2
Car Garage.
Rent $1995/1895.
2711 Rigel Dr. Call Haley Realty to
see 634-3785

1986, $1,100

Call John 683-8321

HONDA
2001 Honda Passport
4WD SUV
Condition

LX

97k

Excellent

$6,400 Call 719 221-9644

MAZDA

2002 Mazda Miata MX5 S.E. Spots
car in very Excellent Cond. Low
Miles, 39,400 miles. $8750 . 719495-8329

MOTORCYCLES

2003 Suzuki 800 Intruder, Very
Clean, Only 4200 miles, a must see
bike, $2650, Call 719-495-8329

2004 H-D Heritage Softail

Mint, black, 13K miles, garage
kept. Mostly stock but a few extras
- custom pipes, lowered 2.5 inches,
pull back handlebars. 10K Firm. 719260-9801.

2007 Suzuki GSX-R600 Black

11k, new tires, 2Bros Pipe, never
laid down, clean title $5200obo
3015143654

Suzuki Motorcycle

SOUTHWEST
Enjoy the Westside/Skyway

This townhouse features a modern
kitchen, deck to enjoy the views,
gas log fireplace. Close to shops,
restaurants,
downtown,
hiking
and biking trails. Don’t miss out. 2
Bed, 2 Bath, 1 Car Garage. Rent
$925/825. 1635 Little Bear Creek
Rd. #304. Call Haley Realty to see
634-3785

FORD
F250 Pickup

auToMoTive
ATV’S

ATV

125cc, Suzki
$500 719 683-8321

CHEVROLET
98 Chevy Metro (2D coupe):

standard, 102,000 miles, engine
re-done last winter, stereo. Good
running condition. Asking $1,500.
Call: 719.357.6005

1995 Suzuki 1400 motorcycle.
$2,500 obo. Less than 6,000 miles.
719 434-8406

RVS
24-ft Camper Trailer $9900

Very good condition camper w/
central AC/heat, sleeps 7, must see
to appreciate. Call Mary 808-2841792

TOYOTA
2008 Highlander Hybrid
AWD

$25K Limited/Sunroof/Nav/76Kmi/
excellent (719)494-0644

South West Broadmoor area, Close
to Ft. Carson, Town Home End Unit.
3bd, 3bth, gas fireplace, central
air, security system, all appliances,
includes washer & Dryer, 2 Car
attached garage, Lease Rent $1300/
mo +dep. Call 719-382-0573

Southwest - Remodeled
home for rent!

Close to Ft. Carson.
Close to
Southgate shops and restaurants. 3
Bed, 1 Bath. Rent $775/695. 1201 E
Cheyenne Rd. Call Haley Realty to
see 634-3785

SOUTH
Enjoy Living in your beautiful townhome!

This townhome features balconies
to relax outside. Get into downtown
living! 4 bed/ 3 bath/2 car garage. Rent
$1475/1375. 330 Fountain Blvd. Call
Haley Realty to see 634-3785

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

Northeast -4 LVL- Enjoy this shaded
front yard with fenced in back yard.
Close to shops, restaurants. Close
to Air Force Academy for hiking
and biking! 3 Bed, 2.5 Bath, 2
Car Garage. Rent $995/895. 6165
Vadle Lane. Call Haley Realty to see
634-3785

For sale: Army H-45 wood (pot belly)
tent stove, $60.00. Call (719) 5749784

Gr8 5bd, 3bt, lrg lndry rm, lndscpd,
frt trees, 2 strge sheds, lrg grdn
area. $195,900 call 237-4454 or
216-2887

CENTRAL
Central - Don’t let this one
get away!

Transportation

Starting a business or
franchise?

Stand alone black wrought iron with
marble counter top, shelf w/glass
holder below, 4 bottle holder, 2door
cabinet with shelving inside. $160
obo Call:360-1832

PUEBLO WEST
Awesome Value/ Awesome
Location!

Rentals

Ret. Lt. Col. Steven R Alexander,
author of 12 novels is having a
booksigning. 14 and 15 Sept.
Sat and Sun, 11:30- 2pm. www.
StevenRAlexander.com

Furniture
Wine Rack - Wrought Iron

Real Estate

SPECIAL NOTICES
Book Signing at the Dogtooth
Coffee Company
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SPACE OBSERVER
Thursday, September 12, 2013

www.peterson.af.mil

3 bed/ 2.5 bath/ 3 car on 5 acres.
Fenced and cross fenced with a
barn for horses. 2,600 sq.ft. open
floor plan Totally redone house
with fresh paint inside and out.
new carpet and floors. Appliances
with washer and dryer hook ups.
The front window has a great view
of pikes peak. $1,900 per motn for
the right military family.Falcon Hwy
and Judge Orr Rd. 291912 Fitz Way,
Calhan 80808. Drive by to view. Call
for an appointment 303 587-4747

DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Contemporary, delectable cuisine. The upscale yet casual turn-ofthe-century Warehouse Restaurant and Gallery creates the perfect
setting for business lunches, intimate dinners, dinner parties,
receptions, rehearsal dinners, reunions, events. Call us at 475-8880
for information. Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced bar and
menu items in restaurant only. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-634-5905
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.
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#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2012 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

2014 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

2014 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i

$239/MONTH - $1000 DUE

$169/MONTH - $1000 DUE

42 month closed end lease , $239/month plus tax. $1000
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes. 10,000
miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

42 month closed end lease , $169/month plus tax. $1000
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.
MSRP $21,090
MODEL CODE EAA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140225

MSRP $24,320
MODEL CODE EDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140427

2014 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5i
$199/MONTH - $1200 DUE
42 month closed end lease , $199/month plus tax. $1200 due
at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.
MSRP $22,820
MODEL CODE EFA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140081

2013 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i

2013 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK

$149/MONTH - $1200 DUE

$219/MONTH - $1000 DUE

42 month closed end lease , $149/month plus tax. $1200 due at signing, plus first month’s
payment and taxes. 10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

2.0i Premium

42 month closed end lease , $219/month plus tax. $1000 due at signing, plus first month’s
payment and taxes. 10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

MSRP $23,696
MODEL CODE DRA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133644

MSRP $18,665
MODEL CODE DJA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133032

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

Pinterest.com/
heubergermotors
Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

EXPIRES ON SEPTEMBER 30, 2013

Family Owned
and Operated for
Over 43 years.
Committed to
the Community
we serve.

